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Park south - a Place to enjoy the sun, socialise, exercise anD Be amongst nature.

KING’S ROAD PARK
Phase 2B ‘Park south’ 

INTRODUCTION

This Design and Access Statement has been prepared by Gillespies 
LLP on behalf of St William Homes LLP, Berkeley Group to support 
the Reserved Matters Planning Application for Phase 2b at the 
Fulham Gasworks Development, also known as King’s Road Park.

The reserved matters application proposed the redevelopment 
of Phase 2b consisting of a park lawn and a local play hub. These 
proposals are fully compliant with the planning parameters, 
development specification and Fulham Gasworks Planning 
application Design codes documents dated August 2018.

The following Design and Access Statement focuses on Park South. 
It also includes a summary of Sands End Square and Gasholder 
No.7 Reinterpretation for information. This has been designed 
in sync with Park South, although these do not form part of this 
reserved matters application.

Park South is located in the centre of the King’s Road Park 
masterplan, heading north from Sands End Square and is 
surrounded by Blocks A, G and H.

It is the main open green space in the development and provides 
extensive and varied areas for passive and active recreational use, 
relaxation and play for residents, visitors and the wider community.

Open lawn areas and informal play facilities are provided for 
informal recreation and play with a formal play space located in the 
southern part of the park adjacent to commercial space. Located 
during planning, this location is to facilitate parent and carer 
supervision while relating to the range of functions and activities of 
Sands End Square.

Species rich lawn, wild flower meadow and planting are spread 
throughout the park. Water features and community grow gardens 
are located to the north of the park, increasing biodiverse and 
ecological value as well as ensuring a community and health and 
well-being led design approach.

Park South will provide a setting for Grade ll* listed Gasholder No.2 
which will be subject to a separate reserved matters application. 

This Design & Access Statement will describe the landscape 
concept proposals for Park South and King’s Road Park Play Hub. 
The concept proposals will be described with a plan, sketches, 
sections and CGI visuals. The document also includes landscape 
strategies which explain the layers of landscape; including Inclusive 
Design, Connections, Hard Materials Strategy, Lighting Strategy 
and Soft Landscape.
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king’s roaD Park, lanDscaPe leD masterPlan. Phase 2B Park south shown DasheD reD.

The adjacent landscape masterplan includes the current Phase 1 
and Phase 2b/2c landscape proposals. 

The Park South reserved matters application area consists of 
Park south, King’s Road Park Play Hub and a portion of Sands End 
Square; total area 3194m².

Key

1. Key Gateway entry

2. B1 Marketing Suite

3. Sands End Lane - Vehicle route

4. Sands End Square - Flexible space

5. Garden Quarter pedestrian lane

6. Phase 1 Podium Courtyard

7. Play hub

8. Flexible lawn space

9. Grade II* Gasholder No.2

10. Grade II Listed buildings

11. Relocated war memorial

        Reserved matters application boundary

KING’S ROAD PARK
lanDscaPe masterPlan
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KING’S ROAD PARK
DesktoP sun & shaDe stuDy

09:00

20 MARCH

21 JUNE

21 DECEMBER

12:00 15:00

ANALYSIS

When reviewing the Park South concept design the desktop 
analysis of the sun and shade conditions were reviewed. This 
provides a reminder of the good year round solar aspect Park South 
and King’s Road Park Play Hub receive. This analysis has been 
considered when locating areas of open space, seating and planting.
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lyric square, hammersmithsanDs enD square, fulham gasworks Duke of york square Dalston junction square, hackney

2800m2

3100m2

1800m22535m2

victory Park, stratforD mariBor Park, woolwichimPerial Park, fulhamPark lawn, fulham gasworks

2400m2

4500m2

2800m22372m2

ANALYSIS

The geometry and scale of Sands End Square and the Park South 
have been reviewed in comparison to other London Parks and 
Squares. Site visits were conducted to review their geometries, 
solar aspect, context, programming and animation. This has 
informed in part the arrangements proposed for Sands End Square 
and the Park South.

KING’S ROAD PARK
scale stuDy Park anD square





PARK SOUTH
Design ProPosal
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PARK SOUTH
key comPonents

cut oPen lawnsocial sPaces anD seating areas meanDering water coursesculPtural lanDforms multiPle Direct anD inDirect Park routes

The Park will offer expansive green open lawn areas for people to 
enjoy walking, playing or sitting, alongside pocket areas for those 
who want more tranquillity. 

Grade II* listed Gasholder No. 2, the oldest known surviving 
gasholder in the world, will be celebrated as a feature in the centre 
of the park.

The park has been divided into three distinct spaces, the central 
lawn (Park South), grow gardens and hydro-plane (Park North). 
For the purposes of this report only Park South will be described in 
detail.

Park South

The central park area will comprise expansive lawn separated 
into functional spaces by gentle variations in landform, paths and 
planting. It is a flexible space with Gasholder No. 2 as the main 
visual feature.

A series of informal play elements will be located around the Park. 
A large dedicated play space is located to the entrance of the 
Park from Sands End Square. This location will provide a relaxed 
environment for families to enjoy the Park adjacent to commercial 
offers.

A large flat expanse of lawn allows for people to lie down and relax 
as well as provide vital ‘kick-around’ space. Park trees and buffer 
edge planting will mitigate the impact of the low traffic estate road 
that circulates the park.

The Park planting will encourage greater biodiversity by maximising 
edges between ecotones; open water and shallow margins, wet and 
dry bioswales, forest and glade, shrub and meadow planting.

The park road will be a shared surface road. The design intent is to 
create a route within the park and not a separate, intrusive road. 
The route will be shared between pedestrians, cyclists and cars 
however vehicular traffic will be kept to a minimum, giving priority 
to pedestrians. 

The landscape on both sides of the road is designed to reduce the 
impact of the road, creating the feeling of the park extending up to 
and beyond the buildings at the park edge. 

By locating benches, planting and trees along the route and varying 
the hard landscape surface treatment, a more pedestrian character 
will be created along the park road and a series of usable spaces at 
the park edge. The servicing and drop off points for the buildings 
will blend with the park landscape.

PreceDent images illustrating the mooD of Park south
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PARK SOUTH
concePt
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2

3

4
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7
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The Park South comprises three distinct, but cohesive areas:

• The Open Park Lawn;

• King’s Road Park Play Hub; and

• Park South Water Trail.

The Open Park Lawn area is a large flexible flat lawn space for local 
activities. Soft undulating landforms to the perimeter will create a 
diverse environment with a sense of enclosure, while still providing 
clear and inviting views and routes through to the Park. The Park 
offers flexibility where people can play, relax and socialise within a 
generous green space. 

Following a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics) play narrative, King’s Road Park Play Hub is a 
dedicated local play space with a series of landforms, pipe play and 
interactive elements are integrated on carpet of undulating rubber 
and soft landforms. The play hub includes a number of circular 
‘rooms’ in which children can play 

The Park South Water Trail has water snaking from the Play Hub to 
a series of pond clusters to the Park North. This includes bio-swale 
planting, reed beds with low-level pioneer herbaceous and shrub 
species, both native and exotic. The trail offers education and play 
animation to locals and visitors to the site.

Key

1. Undulating landforms

2. King’s Park Road Play Hub - Local play space with undulating 
rubber and soft landform with a series of pipe play elements.

3. Park Road footpath - minimum height kerb

4. Park Road - Rationalised meandering form. Fractured edge  
replaced with smooth curvature of the road and undulating 
landform and planting adjacent

5. Open Park Lawn for flexible use

6. Water trail - includes planting and play features

7. Pocket lawns framed by water

A

B B’

A’Park south enlargement Plan
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G1

E2 H2

Grow Gardens Gasholder No.2

Gasholder No.2

Park LawnFootpathFootpath

FootpathPark Lawn

Play Space Park Lawn

Hydro-Plane  
& Boardwalk

Park LawnFootpath Buffer 
Planting

Sands End Square

Private 
Amenity

2-Way Park Road + 
Pedestrian footpath

2-Way Park Road
+ Footpath

Buffer 
Planting

Buffer 
Planting

PARK LAWN
sections

section a-a’

section B-B’
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SPORT SCREENINGS COMMUNITY EVENTS

informal junior kick-aBout 1no. screen 5no. festival stations (5x5m)
5no. PortaBle toilet

PARK LAWN
caPacity stuDy
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THE PARK
concePt view

aerial view looking east over sanDs enD square anD Park south eDge conDition
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THE PARK
concePt view

entering the Park. looking north towarDs gasholDer no.2 from sanDs enD lane.
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THE PARK
concePt view

entering the Park. Direct route ProviDeD from Phase 1 into king’s roaD Park Play huB.
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PARK SOUTH
concePt view

looking north towarDs gasholDer no.2 from sanDs enD lane.
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PARK SOUTH
concePt view

entering the Park. looking north a stePPing stone Plank leaDs to a circular lawn anD the king’s roaD Park Play huB.
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the Park - flat, flexiBle lawn with unDulating mounDing anD tree Planting to the outer Perimeter.

PARK SOUTH
concePt view





KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
concePt ProPosal
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insPiration from inDustry, nature anD curateD learning

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
Design insPiration

King’s Road Park Play Hub takes inspiration from the history of 
the Imperial Gasworks, the proposed re-naturing of the site and 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) learning 
opportunities.

Design Opportunities explored:

Imperial Gasworks

Referencing the mechanics of the past from the pipe, cog systems, 
steam, whistles and kinetic energy systems.

Re-naturing

The masterplan proposes an intensive overlay of planting 
typologies and habitat, healing a once contaminated site. Varied 
planting with aromatic and textured planting to be explored for its 
play and learning potential.

STEM learning

Pushing the boundaries on what external play conventionally 
should look like; learning opportunities will be weaved throughout 
the play hub to ensure new and varied experience can be provided 
on every return visit.
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equiPment for 0-11 years olDactive stem Play lanDscaPe lanDformurBan Play. graPhic safety surface

examPles of exemPlar Play interventions

informal Protection anD enclosure

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
key comPonents

The King’s Road Park Play Hub will be made up of a series of key 
ingredients or components which collectively provide a dynamic, 
interactive and iconic play space for the wider Fulham community.

The objectives for the King’s Road Park Play Hub and Park South 
Lawn are:

 · Developing an environment which encourages outdoor play and 
social interaction.

 · Follows a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics) play narrative weaved into the landscape.

 · Exploring opportunities to introduce natural elements and 
elements of risk and challenge within play requirement while 
balancing safety and maintenance needs. 

 · Integration of playability within the public realm, recognising 
that play can take place in a variety of settings, form various 
narratives and may or may not involve equipment.

 · Ensuring inclusive play is applied. All children have the right 
to play no matter what ability. The proposals look to break 
common stereotypes and ensure spaces to facilitate child 
interaction.

 · Allow for change and evolution of play spaces.
 · Level access from all surrounding landscaped areas.
 · Seating to be provided adjacent to the play space.
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EXEMPLAR PROJECTS
king’s roaD Park Play huB Benchmark

thinktank science museum, Birmingham By gillesPies

kiDBrooke village (hta) By Berkeley grouP

The following schemes have been used as a benchmark for the King’s Road Park Play hub. Kidbrooke 
Village Play space by HTA offers a combination of large and small scale play opportunities while also 
remaining inherently natural with a strong connection to nature. 

Thinktank Science Museum  by Gillespies includes a range of all ages STEM play activities ensuring 
learning and fun is overlaid in all aspects of the play experience.
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Reserved matters application boundary

Youth play space 12+

Local play space 0-11

King’s Road Park Play hub

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
Play strategy

Park South will provide opportunities for formal and informal 
recreation and play. Play, for all ages and abilities will be located 
within the park. Informal elements will include but not be limited 
to, natural and sensory interventions, overlooked by seating for 
carers and guardians.

Based on the Mayor for London’s SPG the target provision for the 
masterplan allows 10m² of playable space for every child within 
a reasonable walking distance of home. As defined in the Design 
Codes dated August 2018 a ‘Local’ Public playable space for ages 
0-11 with 12+ opportunities is located adjacent to Sands End 
Square. 

Allowance for local and youth play spaces is based on the 
illustrative unit mix submitted in the Outline planning application 
2018 and is subject to change throughout the development 
phasing. The current provision complies with the Mayor’s guidance.

The as designed area of dedicated Local Play Space in Park South is: 
700m² and the as designed area of open flexible Youth Play Space 
in Park South is: 1350m². The Play zones are indicatively shown in 
the diagram opposite.

The following documents have been considered when developing 
the King’s Road Park play strategy:

 · Shaping Neighbourhoods: Play and Informal Recreation, 
Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG), September 2012

 · Designing for Play: A guide to creating successful play spaces 
Play England

 · Design Guidance for play spaces, Forestry Commission England. 
March 2006

 · BS EN 1176 Playground Equipment & Surfacing
 · BS EN 1177 Impact attenuating playground surfacing. 

Determination of Critical Fall Height.

Park south Play tyPology Diagram
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The initial sketch STEM play concepts looked at opportunities for 
imaginative, individual and social play as well as physical play. The 
explorations looked at a compact frame system with a nod to the 
history of the Gasworks. This frame hosts a range of experiences 
to cater for all ages and abilities providing challenge and STEM 
learning.

CONCEPT EXPLORATION
initial stem Play concePt stuDies

STEM PLAY FRAME - CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 1

Conceptual exploration sketch; STEM Sensory play incorporated 
into ‘gasworks’ pipe structure with central misting ‘room’

STEM PLAY FRAME - CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 2

Conceptual exploration sketch; ‘Gasworks’ pipe structure forms 
central node with additional pipe work and play opportunities 
extending outwards.
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KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
concePt Play strategy

The following play hub strategy looks at a series of varied 
experiences to negotiate; including play trails, play pockets, water 
play and quieter breakout lawn space. While Park South includes 
an active local play space; the park lawn also provides a large flat 
area for informal and active youth activities. The Park South is also 
designed with a series of mounds to provide a physical mound for 
exercise and an opportunity to perch, socialise and possibly watch a 
pop-up event or cinema screening.

Discovery Trail - A trail over a series of undulating wild flower and 
planting rich mounds. The trail includes a STEM play double helix, 
loose and tight netting, counting steppers and climbing elements. 
The mounding and nets provide an opportunity for child ‘look out’  
points across the square and park. Planting provides opportunity 
for crafts and collection with a variety of colours, textures, sizes 
and shapes selected.

STEM play trail - With a nod to the post industrial history of 
the site, the STEM trail is the ‘engine room’ of the play hub. This 
includes a spiral frame that facilitates a range of STEM elements, 
gross motor skill activities and shadow animation. The heart of the 
engine includes the reuse of a Gasholder No.7 roller to create a cog 
for children to turn, activating water misting. This can be switched 
off for times of maintenance and low play use.

Water play - The ‘source’ of the water gardens includes a bubble-
up of water within the play hub.  Water being a STEM rich source 
animates the eastern edge with splashing, measuring, channelling 
opportunities; all within a mounded basin edge to ensure it is 
contained. 

Play Pockets - A series of sensory, climbing, balancing and swinging 
play elements with clearly defined safety zones. 

Picnic lawn - Break-out picnic space for youth to gather and 
socialise. This space can also facilitate pop-up games including 
badminton, volleyball or Kubb.

Reserved matters application boundary

Main access

Informal access

Discovery trail

STEM play trail

Water play

Play pockets

Picnic lawn
king’s roaD Park Play huB - Play strategy Diagram
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Key

1. Golden Section Path Leading to Climbing Net and Pipe 
Play

2. Sculptural Wormhole Buffer and Play Mounding
3. Geometric Circle Soft-fall Playspace
4. Misting Feature Surface 
5. Wild Flower, Species Rich Meadow Buffer Planting
6. Breakout lawn Space
7. Double Helix Climbing Net
8. ‘Gasworks’ Play Pipe Structure with Additional Play 

Elements
9. Gasworks’ Misting Play. Reuse of GH7 wheel
10. Gasworks’ Climbing Structure and Slide
11. Geometric Climbing Structure 
12. π Pi see-saw. Reuse of GH7 wheel
13. Speaking Organ Pipes
14. Numbered Jumping Blocks & sound play
15. Fraction Poles
16. Water play - ‘The source’ of the water gardens

1

3

4

8

9

10

11

15

15

12

13

14

16

5

6

7

2

7

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
stem Play huB concePt  

The King’s Road Park Play Hub design draws on the 
functionality of the gasworks, as well as the broader STEM 
field, to offer a unique and contextual play space. 

Key to the design is the large central misting area, allowing 
children to replicate the original workings of the gasworks 
and which sits within a ringed piping structure that offers a 
range of play and problem solving opportunities suitable for 
a variety of ages and abilities; including rope swings, climbing 
bars, abacus, puzzle boards and sensory sound play. 

Additionally, the play space offers a range of STEM inspired 
standalone play elements including a prism climbing structure, 
pipe and organ sound sculpture, numerical stepping posts, 
water play fountain and a large slide and climbing structure. 

The play space itself is sheltered by the soft-scaped mounding 
and double-helix inspired climbing net, framing the space and 
creating challenge for older children. 

The play space colour tone references the industrial past with 
a neutral metallic bronze/brown colour to metal work and 
neutral colours for surfacing. Where possible robust planting is 
integrated around the perimeter and within the play space.

king’s roaD Park Play huB enlargement Plan
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king’s roaD Park Play huB incluDes multiPle learning anD sensory exPeriences. the concePt allows chilDren anD aDults to exPlore anD have moments of interest anD Discovery.

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
concePt view
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KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
Play strategy - equiPment comPonents

king’s roaD Park Play huB incluDes multiPle learning anD sensory exPeriences. the concePt allows chilDren anD aDults to exPlore anD have moments of interest anD Discovery.
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       1. Climbing Net with pendulum steppers

       6. Speaking Tubes & Story telling opportunity

       11. The Organ

       2.  Helix Climbing Net

       7. Puzzle Play

       12. π Pi See-Saw using Re-purposed Gasholder Wheel

       3. Double Helix Steppers Trail

       8. The pendulum swings

       13. Pyramid Slide with Climbing Nets

       4. Lawn / Planted Play Mounds 

       9. Climbing Poles

       14. Water play - ‘The source’

       5. Mist Play with Re-Purposed Gasholder Wheel

       10. Dodecahedron climbing with Prisms

       15. In-ground Trampolines

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
Play strategy - equiPment Palette
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KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
concePt view

king’s roaD Park Play huB engine room. reuse of the gh7 wheel in the centre ProviDes the catalyst for exciteD animation in the PuBlic realm.
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looking south from the start of the water garDens. ‘the source’ is a water Play feature that Begins the flow of water heaDing north.

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
concePt view
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king’s roaD Park Play huB engine room. reuse of the gh7 wheel in the centre ProviDes the catalyst for exciteD animation in the PuBlic realm.

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
concePt view
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looking north, Play PiPes facilitate multiPle stem Play elements

KING’S ROAD PARK PLAY HUB
concePt view





LANDSCAPE STRATEGIES
Park south
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INCLUSIVE DESIGN
Park south levels strategy

A well designed public realm contributes significantly to the quality 
of the built environment and plays a key role in the creation of 
sustainable, inclusive, mixed communities.

The proposals illustrated in this strategy are based on a number of 
integrated principles which are in accordance with the guidelines 
set out in The Principles of Inclusive Design (CABE 2006) which:

 · Places people at the heart of the design process;
 · Acknowledges diversity and difference;
 · Offers choice where a single solution cannot accommodate all 

users;
 · Provides for flexibility in use, and;
 · Provides buildings and environments that are convenient and 

enjoyable for everyone. 

Park South will provide a clear and inclusive environment suitable 
and safe for everyone, including people with disabilities, the elderly 
and pushchairs. The legibility of the proposed scheme will help to 
orientate people without the need for extensive signage.

Vehicle circulation - Vehicular circulation around the park responds 
to the recent guidance from the 2007 Department for Transport 
Manual for Streets (MfS), a replacement to Design Bulletin 32 
which puts well-designed streets at the heart of sustainable 
communities and advises on how street design can help create 
better places –places with local distinctiveness and identity.

The design is proactive in the approach to recognising that a 
fundamental culture change is needed in the way streets are 
designed and used. However the needs of all users, including blind 
and partially sighted people are considered where areas of shared 
surfaces are proposed.

The Park Road and Sands End Lane will be clearly demarcated 
with kerbs of contrasting colour to the pavement and the road. 
Designated crossing points will be distinguished by a contrast in 
material tone and flush pavement treatment.  

Street furniture - Street furniture can contribute greatly to the 
character of a place, and it is proposed that a simple, consistent 
range of benches, bollards, cycle racks and litter bins will be 
selected. Benches will be simple, durable, and robust but also 
comfortable, and located at distances of no more than 50 metres 
apart. 

All disability requirements will be considered in the selection/
design of benches including the need for arm and backrests. The 
specification and locations of all street furniture is covered in more 
detail in the furniture strategy.

Reserved matters application boundary

Proposed levelx.xx
Park south inDicative levels Diagram
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CONNECTIONS
Park south PeDestrian anD cycle links

Park Road vehicular & cycle route

Accessible pedestrian routes and cycle links are provided through 
and across Park South connecting it to the rest of the development.

The Park Road footpath adjacent to the park has a minimum width 
of 2m with a raised 60mm kerb, which allows for regular wheelchair 
passing points. 

The main north-south park pedestrian route has a minimum width 
of 2m crossing the full length of Park South. Additional secondary 
footpaths creates a slower and recreational walking experience. 

Informal access to the park from Park Road can be achieved across 
the lawn between undulating wildflower mounding.

Paths to the Play Hub are provided for convenient and quick access 
to the play area from all sides.

All pedestrian footpaths are step free and do not exceed a gradient 
of 1:40.

Formal raised table crossing points are located on Sands End Lane 
and the Park Road. An informal crossing point is provided between 
these formal crossing on the Park Road to facilitate movement 
from Block A. Formal crossings are delineated with tactile paving 
and different surfacing material.

Reserved matters application boundary

Access to the Play Hub

Main pedestrian access & informal cycle route

Informal park connections

Secondary pedestrian  route

Raised Table pedestrian crossing

Informal pedestrian crossing

Green space Park south movement & connections Diagram
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HARD MATERIALS STRATEGY
Paving Palette 

The hard landscape design aims to convey a unifying character to 
the masterplan, providing a robust solution that will support the 
anticipated uses. Importance is given to the appropriateness of 
the materials in regard to heritage significance, place making and 
long-term performance. Components of the public realm must also 
contribute to the overall sustainability of the scheme. 

To accomplish a high quality scheme that respects the parkland 
character, a simple, de-cluttered palette of natural materials has 
been chosen for Park South. Natural and permeable materials will 
characterise all the green amenity spaces and gardens.

Key Features

 · Natural stone pavers to routes and public realm areas along 
Sands End Lane and Park Road entry

 · Warm natural stone flags with banding to square
 · Stepping stone (concrete) paths provide entry to the play hub
 · Neutral toned play surfaces
 · Resign bound paths with natural stone chip provide the internal 

network within the park 

Reserved matters application boundary

Sand End Square - Natural stone plaza

Sand End Square - Natural stone paving bands

Sand End Lane Footpath - Natural stone

Park Footpath - Resin bound paving

King’s Road Park Play Hub - Rubber safety surface (neutral tones)

Stepping Stones - Precast concrete with resin bound infill

harD materials Palette Diagram
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HARD MATERIALS STRATEGY
Paving Palette 

Sand End Square - Natural stone plaza, buff tones

Sand End Square - Natural stone paving bands

Park Footpath - Resin bound paving 

King’s Road Park Play Hub - Rubber safety surface (neutral tones)

Sand End Lane Footpath - Natural stone

Stepping Stones - Precast concrete with resin bound infill
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HARD MATERIALS STRATEGY
furniture strategy

Reserved matters application boundary

Gasholder No.7 Capital Blocks

Cycle stands

Gasholder No.7 Park Totem

Parkland furniture suite

Civic furniture suite

Litter bins

Site furniture elements provide physical amenity, moments to 
pause for rest and relaxation and can assist in animating the public 
realm encouraging people to linger and socialise instead of passing 
through, thereby altering the character of the space.

The following principles have been considered in the selection of 
furniture types:

 · Consistency in character and materials with reference to the 
built form and history of the site, but also taking account of 
comfort and inclusive provision for all users. This assists in 
formulating a sense of place as well as responding to particular 
access needs.

 · The furniture elements will be robust, require low maintenance 
and be able to tolerate the demands of the public environment. 
Timber is used to create a tactile and comfortable surface.

 · Designed for all abilities. All furniture will be to BS8300-1 2018 
Design of an accessible and inclusive built environment, External 
environment – clause 10.7.

The furniture palette includes:

 · Gasholder No.7 re-purposed as signage, refuse, drinking fountain 
and post 

 · Gasholder No.7 Re-purposed as a clock tower
 · Loose furniture
 · Concrete & Timber seating with timber top, backrest and 

armrests
 · Cycle Stands
 · Litter bins

furniture Palette Diagram
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HARD MATERIALS STRATEGY
furniture strategy

ParklanD suite: timBer Benches anD inDiviDual seats on stainless steel frame. these Dual asPect 
Bench seating incluDes with anD without Back anD arm rests. (inDicative suite shown)

cycle stanDs - incluDing taP rail litter Bins

gasholDer no.7 caPital Blocks anD sanDs enD square clockgasholDer no.7 Park totem

loose furniture

civic suite: timBer Benches with concrete anD inDiviDual seats on concrete Base. these Dual asPect 
Bench seating incluDes with anD without Back anD arm rests. (inDicative suite shown)

materials swatch
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LIGHTING STRATEGY
Park south lighting

A well designed lighting scheme will enhance the user experience, 
making a safe and enjoyable night time environment. Lighting will 
reinforce way finding and the overall hierarchy of spaces, giving 
emphasis to the primary circulation routes and highlight special 
features within the landscape.

Park South lighting will create a safe and welcoming environment 
during the hours of darkness. The lighting strategy will also provide 
subtle feature lighting of architectural elements including the built 
form, furniture and specimen trees.

Lighting of pedestrian routes varies depending on priority of route, 
with pole mounted fittings providing way-finding cues through the 
site.  A range of smaller bollard and ground mounted fittings may 
be used in lower priority areas and garden areas.

Building mounted light fittings are used where appropriate ensuring 
that routes are lit to create a safe environment for effective 
navigation and safety. 

CCTV camera coverage is provided to augment secure by design 
features and light levels are designed to facilitate operation of 
these cameras. CCTV will be mounted to light columns where 
appropriate.

Feature lighting is generally kept to a minimum but where used it 
will enhance landscape and architectural features within the wider 
public realm.

Reserved matters application boundary

Pole lighting to open space 

Pole lighting to secondary walkways

Tree uplighting

Feature lighting to gasholder elements

Linear LED Furniture Lighting

lighting strategy Diagram
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LIGHTING STRATEGY
Park south lighting Palette

6m high pole lighting to open space 3.5m high pole lighting to secondary walkways

Feature lighting to Gasholder elements Feature lighting to Gasholder elements

Tree uplighting Water feature accent lighting

Linear LED lighting to furniture Linear LED lighting to furniture
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ecological enhancement Diagram

SOFT LANDSCAPE
BioDiversity strategy

A key aim across King’s Road Park is to create a landscape with a 
series of closed loop systems - wildflowers attracting bees which 
pollinate flowers and fruit, nitrogen fixing species to add to soil 
nutrients, and selection of habitat and food species for wildlife 
benefits.

The King’s Road Park biodiversity strategy complements the 
objectives of the London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham 
Local Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) 2016-2020. The design forms 
priority habitats that provide opportunity for the selected borough 
priority species to establish. This strategy also aligns with London 
and National action plans.

There are a number of opportunities to enhance the site wide 
biodiversity and ecology and to mitigate the impact of the 
proposed development. Park South landscape includes:

• A network of trees and green spaces forming potential wildlife 
habitats and green corridors.

• Sustainable and climate resilient planting by developing 
planting designs that are appropriate for their location, 
including the availability of sunlight and water.

• Incorporate native plant species into the planting designs 
across the masterplan including the use of native shrub 
planting to provide nesting opportunities for birds.

• Establish a series of biodiverse roofs on the buildings across the 
site, to aid biodiversity and establish a range of habitats.

• Incorporation of bird and bat boxes within the tree network.

• Biodiverse roofs have been proposed on buildings as indicated 
and provision made for these within the structures and access 
arrangements of each building. 

Reserved matters application boundary

Lawn

Ornamental planting

Water garden - Aquatic and marginal planting

Wild flower shade and full sun meadow planting

Proposed Trees

Bird box

Bat box

Bug hotel
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SOFT LANDSCAPE
Planting strategy

A site-specific plant palette has been developed, which responds 
to the needs of various character areas and scale of spaces around 
King’s Road Park. A combination of native and adaptive plants are 
proposed, with high durability and low water demand and softening 
of the surrounding built form. Shade and feature trees define the 
spaces and provide a green ceiling, shelter and seasonal colour.

A site-specific plant palette has been developed, which responds 
to the needs of various character areas and scale of spaces around 
King’s Road Park. A combination of native and adapted plants are 
proposed, with high durability and low water demand and softening 
of the surrounding built form. Shade and feature trees within plaza 
and parkland areas define the spaces and provide a ceiling, shelter 
and seasonal colour.

A range of plant types has been selected, with a predominance of 
native or adapted species suited to the local region, combined with 
various exotic species to provide seasonal colour, shade, variety and 
texture within the landscape. The planting will provide foliage and 
flower colour at various times of the year, to provide contrast and 
interest.

Planting palettes include native plants and plants of value for 
wildlife, as well as structural plants, clipped hedges, shade loving 
plants and groundcover plants. Varied palettes of native and 
non-native have shade loving plants have been compiled to create 
variety with a focus on texture, seasonal change and habitat 
diversity. This will encompass a combination of grasses and 
groundcovers. Areas with more sun include ornamental planting 
with structure and seasonal interest lasting through the autumn 
and winter months. 

The landscape provision within the development will be 
characterised by a distinctive planting design language, and a 
substantial soft landscape planting programme within the scheme.

The Planting Strategy diagram is colour coded and relates to the 
following palette of plants for each of the areas / planting zones 
shown; for example, parkland, streetscape & courtyards. This mix 
of planting is not exhaustive, further detailed planting palettes will 
be explored in future design stages.

Reserved matters application boundary

Species Rich Lawn

Ornamental planting

Water garden planting 

Wild flower planting Planting tyPology Diagram
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Pinus nigra ‘austriaca’

amelanchier lamarckii 

SOFT LANDSCAPE
Park south Park - inDicative Palette

magnolia kobus 

cornus kousa ‘china girl’

sorbus aucuParia ‘edulis’ilex castaneifolia

abelia x grandiflora

sambucus nigra ‘laciniata’

hoheria sexstylosa ‘stardust’

Viburnum sargentii

MIDDLE LAYER

ajuga rePtans ‘catlin’s giant’ calamagrostis brachytricha allium sPhaerocePhalonaruncus ‘horatio’

camassia cusickii

anemone x hybrida

geranium Phaeum

sesleria autumnalisPhlomis russelianaluzula niVea

geranium x cantabrigienseePimedium x Perralchicum

euPhorbia amygdaloidescarex diVulsa

galanthus niValis

cePhalaria gigantea

hyacinthoides non-scriPta

dryoPteris affinis

eurybia x herVeyi

tellima grandiflora rubra

GROUND LAYER BULBSTREES

Quercus PalustrisPaulownia tomentosa acaena microPhylla achillea tomentosa ‘aurea’

ajuga rePtans ‘braunherz’

sagina subulata

bellis Perennis

glechoma hederacea Persicaria affinis

trifolium rubens

GROUND LAYER AROUND PLAY AREA
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SOFT LANDSCAPE
Park south water garDens - inDicative Palette

Primula jaPonica astrantia ‘suPerstar’ erioPhorum angustifolium camassia cusickiieQuisetum hyemale butomus umbellatus brunnera macroPhylla carex diVulsa

cornus alba ‘aurea’ Pachysandra terminalis acorus gramineus ‘ogon’ allium sPhaerocePhaloncaltha Palustris aPonogeton distachyos

hydrangea Quercifolia ranunculus aconitifoliusdryoPteris affinis

daPhne bholua

filiPendula ulmaria leucojum aestiVumhydrocotyle  Vulgaris Pontederia cordataeuPhorbia Palustris hesPerantha coccinea

sarcococca confusa rodgersia PodoPhyllakirengeshoma Palmata

aruncus ‘horatio’

iris PseudoPumila narcissus ‘jack sniPe’isolePis cernua sagittaria sagittifoliamiscanthus ‘starlight’ waldsteinia ternata

asPlenium scoloPendrium astilbe ‘weisse gloria’

SHRUBS POUND MARGINS BULBSWATER PLANTSUNDERSTOREY AND GROUND COVER

cornus mas

corylus aVellana

salix alba Var. Vitellina 

betula nigra ‘heritage’

TREES
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TREES

SOFT LANDSCAPE
sanDs enD square - Planting Palette

carPinus betulus

Prunus ‘Pandora’ achillea ‘moonshine’ aster x frikartii ‘mönch’ bergenia ‘bach’

hemerocallis ‘marion Vaughn’ miscanthus ‘starlight’ Pulmonaria ‘cotton cool’

calamagrostis brachytricha foeniculum Vulgare ‘PurPureum’ geranium ‘brookside’

rudbeckia ‘goldsturm’ Verbena bonariensis Viola ‘boughton blue’

calamagrostis brachytricha cardamine Pratensis

ajuga rePtans ‘catlin’s giant’ alchemilla mollis

aster x frikartii ‘mönch’

aQuilegia caerulea

dryoPteris affinis

erythronium Pagoda omPhalodes caPPado -cica geranium wlassoVianum ‘blue star’

Phlox diVaricata ‘clouds of Perfume’

lirioPe muscari ‘ingwersen’ 

Primula jaPonica ‘Postford white’

astrantia ‘suPerstar’

Pachysandra terminalis ‘green sheen’ Pulmonaria ‘cotton cool’

GROUND LAYER
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SOFT LANDSCAPE
ParklanD anD meaDow Palette

PARKLAND AND MEADOWS

Species Rich Lawn

Biodiverse lawn with native wild-flower species, 26 species in total. 
This lawn is shade and drought tolerant and perfect for urban 
parks.

Meadow (For Sunny Areas)

This turf is made up of 34 UK native wildflowers and grasses and 
it is suitable for different soil types, it is shade and drought tolerant.

Meadow (For Shaded Areas)

This turf is made up of 40 UK native wild-flowers and grasses and 
it is suitable for different soil types, it is shade and drought tolerant.
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SOFT LANDSCAPE
tree strategy

The tree strategy will strengthen the masterplan and provide 
features within each character area.

Structural tree planting is a key feature within the masterplan. 
The planting will have two different roles. In certain sections of 
the masterplan it will provide a functional framework, creating a 
definition and buffer between public and communal amenity space.  
Within other sections of the masterplan, the planting will enhance 
visual amenity and provide a distinctive identity to the various 
areas of the site.

The selection includes species that will allow high levels of 
natural light to filter through the canopy and the heights of the 
lower branches of the trees will allow for clear views through 
the masterplan. The character of the trees will complement 
the Character Areas and the texture, colour and height will be 
considered when placing each tree.

Consideration of the various constraints of each area of the site 
have been taken into account in the development of the plant 
palette.

Tree pits ‘stem to ground’ are provided as per design code 3.41.06. 
Rather than individual pits, tree pits will likely have linear trenches 
to share soil volume.

Shade tolerant planting is proposed suited to the environmental 
conditions. The courtyard provides a private communal oasis for 
a moment to pause surrounding by lush planting. The courtyard 
offers quiet amenity as opposed to the animated activity of the 
Park and Sands End Square

The tree palette has been developed in consideration of the 
following:

 · Appropriateness to place;
 · Aspect and direct sunlight available;
 · Biodiversity value;
 · Longevity; and
 · London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham input

Reserved matters application boundary

Parkland Tree

Park Road Tree

Avenue Tree

tree tyPology Diagram
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Reserved matters application boundary

Large Trees

 · Trees to be specified as single stem
 · 3m clear stem
 · 5 times transplanted
 · 8-10m high
 · 3-4m wide
 · 35-40cm girth

Medium Trees

 · 2m clear stem
 · 5 times transplanted
 · 5-7m high
 · 2-3m wide
 · 30-35cm girth

Small Single & Multi-stem Trees

 · 4-4.5m high
 · 2-3m wide.

Pleached Trees

 · Pleached trees to be specified as single 
stem

 · 3m clear stem
 · 5 times transplanted
 · 5-6m high
 · 2m wide
 · 30-35cm girth

2m

2.5m

3m

SOFT LANDSCAPE
tree strategy

tree siZe Diagram

Reserved matters application 
boundary
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Pinus nigra ‘austriaca’ betula nigra ‘heritage’ ilex castaneifoliaQuercus PalustrisPaulownia tomentosa Prunus ‘Pandora’

magnolia kobus carPinus betulussalix albaamelanchier lamarckii cornus mas corylus aVellana ‘kentish cob’

SOFT LANDSCAPE
inDicative tree Palette

A mix of native and non-native tree species will define Park South, 
including providing biodiversity and seasonal interest in the heart 
of the scheme. The tree planting strategy aims to provide and 
connect wildlife corridors across the site linking the ‘Parkland’ area 
(Garden Quarter, Park View and The Park) with the ‘Urban’ area 
(Imperial Quarter and Sands End Square) as well as providing wider 
green connections to Eel Brook Common, Chelsea Creek and The 
River Thames.

Structural tree planting is a key feature within Park South and 
Sands End Square. It will provide a functional framework, creating a 
definition and buffer between public and communal amenity space 
as well as defining pedestrian crossing locations, enhance visual 
amenity and provide a distinctive identity.

The tree selection includes species that will allow high levels of 
natural light to filter through the canopy and the heights of the 
lower branches of trees will allow for clear site lines across Park 
South. 

Description/Size: Small to large size, deciduous and evergreen trees, 
broadly pyramidal crown. Best on a moist, well-drained in full sun. 

Colours: Greens, hints of violet and plenty of striking red and 
yellow autumnal colour.

Park South tree list for consideration but not limited to: 

 · Paulownia tomentos
 · Betula nigra ‘Heritage’
 · Sorbus aucuparia
 · Ilex castaneifolia
 · Pinus nigra ‘Austriaca’ 
 · Quercus palustris
 · Amelanchier lamarckii
 · Prunus pandora
 · Cornus mas
 · Cornus kousa ‘China girl’
 · Corylus Avellana ‘Kentish Cob’
 · Magnolia kobus
 · Salix alba
 · Carpinus betulus
 · Quercus robur
 · Fagus sylvatica
 · Tilia cordata
 · Quercus frainetto
 · Pinus sylvestris
 · Nyssa sylvatica
 · Acer campestre
 · Carpinus betulus
 · Pinus sylvestris
 · Quercus ilex
 · Quercus robur
 · Malus sylvestris
 · Magnolia grandiflora 

Quercus robur fagus sylVatica tilia cordata Quercus frainetto Pinus sylVestris nyssa sylVatica
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the Park south trees frame key views across the masterPlan





BASEMENT
Park south
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BASEMENT
summary
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Keyplan North

Planning  1 : 1000 @ A1

Kings Road Park
London, SW6

Parameter Plan – Basement Maximum Extents

Site Boundary
Location of Buildings Above

EPR- - - - - -AXX B1 DR 0350W501 1

Line of the Consented  Parameter Plan Outline

AOD -0.300

AOD -0.300

Maximum proposed basement
finished floor level AOD

Maximum proposed basement
formation level AOD

Basement level FFL +0.110m AOD

Basement level FFL -0.300m AOD

Basement level FFL -0.690m AOD

Basement level FFL -2.190m AOD Basement level FFL -5.500m AOD

Basement level FFL -3.800m AOD

Basement level FFL -2.540m AOD

5b

2c

2d

4d

4c
4b

2b1b

1c1a

3b
3d

3c

3e

3f

8,512.66 sq m

13,874.56 sq m

6,935.56 sq m

3,960.04 sq m

1,712.2 sq m

2,647.31 sq m

The Outline Planning Consent includes a sitewide basement, 
articulated on a split level floor plate.

The sitewide basement will be constructed in five phases. The 
first phase includes the Garden Quarter and is currently under 
construction. Each phase will be assessed and coordinated 
individually reflecting detailed design of the buildings.

The overall basement design remains illustrative. It will be 
developed in detail along the consecutive construction stages.

Phase 2B is the second stage to be constructed in this development. 
It is this phase which is the subject of this reserved matters 
application. 

current Basement Phasing strategy
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BASEMENT
Phase 1 & Phase 2B

Phase 2B serves as a continuation on from Phase 1 which is 
currently under construction. The image below shows the 
relationship between them, with Phase 2B attached onto the right 
side of Phase 1. 

Shown to the right is the extent of the Phase 2B/Park South 
basement area. This area contains a number of parking spaces 
along with two plant rooms which will be used to serve the entire 
development. Phase 2B is set lower than Phase 1 to allow for 
increased head height. 

To reach the Phase 2B level this will require ramped access from 
Phase 1 and the larger of the two plant rooms will be accessed via 
steps from the Phase 1 basement area, as shown on the drawing to 
the right.

Phase 1 & Phase 2B shown together as one Basement Portion Park south - Basement rma area

571 m²
Plant Room

298 m²
Plant Room

-1.600 m

-0.690 m

0.110 m

-0.690 m

Phase 2c/2d boundary

Previous & future phases

Key
Notes:
Do not scale off this document/drawing/model for any purposes other than 
those required in connection with the application for planning consent for 
the project.

This document/drawing/model is prepared for the sole use of EPR 
Architects’ employer and the benefit of the employer’s permitted licensees. 
No liability to any other persons is accepted by EPR Architects.

EPR Architects accepts no liability for any use of this 
document/drawing/model by parties other than the party for whom it was 
prepared or for purposes other than those for which it was prepared.

Copyright in the design contained in this document/drawing/model remains 
vested in EPR Architects.
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BASEMENT
strategy

0.110 m

Planning Application Boundary

Gasholder Postion

Key

Phase 1 Planning Application 
Boundary
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Basement levelsDepicted below are the relationship of the basement levels within 
Phase 1 and Phase 2B, which step down from Phase 1 to allow for 
increased height head in the rest of the development. 

This area contains a number of parking spaces and plant area to 
service the overall development. The intention is that part of the 
existing gas holder structure is retained  within this space.  

Total plant area: 869m2

Total parking/vehicle circulation area: 889.8m2
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ConnectionsThe access to this space will be via the entrance ramp within Phase 
1 with ramps leading down to the lower level in Phase 2B.

This space will serve as a connection to the later phases of the 
development. 
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